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New habitat-based models for spread of hantavirus are developed which account for interspecies
interaction. Existing habitat-based models do not consider interspecies pathogen transmission, a
primary route for emergence of new infectious diseases and reservoirs in wildlife and man. The
modeling of interspecies transmission has the potential to provide more accurate predictions of disease
persistence and emergence dynamics. The new models are motivated by our recent work on hantavirus
in rodent communities in Paraguay. Our Paraguayan data illustrate the spatial and temporal overlaps
among rodent species, one of which is the reservoir species for Jabora virus and others which are
spillover species. Disease transmission occurs when their habitats overlap. Two mathematical models, a
system of ordinary differential equations (ODE) and a continuous-time Markov chain (CTMC) model, are
developed for spread of hantavirus between a reservoir and a spillover species. Analysis of a special case
of the ODE model provides an explicit expression for the basic reproduction number, R0 , such that if
R0 o1, then the pathogen does not persist in either population but if R0 41, pathogen outbreaks or
persistence may occur. Numerical simulations of the CTMC model display sporadic disease incidence, a
new behavior of our habitat-based model, not present in other models, but which is a prominent feature
of the seroprevalence data from Paraguay. Environmental changes that result in greater habitat overlap
result in more encounters among various species that may lead to pathogen outbreaks and pathogen
establishment in a new host.
& 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Successful transmission of a directly transmitted pathogen
requires opportunities for contact between species. These opportunities often occur when the preferred habitat of a species
overlaps or is invaded by a second species. Interspecies interactions, especially among species competitively utilizing the same
resources, often result in aggressive encounters. If a pathogen is
present in a reservoir host, the encounter may result in pathogen
transmission to a naive host or adaptation of the pathogen to
create a new reservoir. The reservoir population, the carrier of the
pathogen and the long-term host, often does not exhibit disease
symptoms or experience any additional mortality.
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In this investigation, we develop, analyze, and numerically
simulate solutions to two new habitat-based models for the
spread of a directly transmitted pathogen between two species.
Our goal is to model the process of interspecies pathogen
transmission based on species habitat preferences. The motivation
for the models comes from our recent study of hantavirus in
Paraguay. Hantavirus (Family Bunyaviridae) is a genus of viruses,
each generally associated with a speciﬁc rodent species (i.e., mice
and rats). Approximately 30 different hantaviruses exist throughout the world, some of which cause human infection (Mills et al.,
1999). Human infection is incidental, generally due to indirect
transmission from contact with infectious rodent excreta, but may
result in hantavirus pulmonary syndrome with a mortality rate as
high as 37% (CDC, 2002). One of the reservoir species for
hantavirus in Paraguay is Akodon montensis (Montane Akodont
found in Eastern Paraguay, Northeastern Argentina and Southeastern Brazil) carrier of Jabora virus (JABV, GenBank # EF492471).
Our empirical data show that although these species exhibit
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different habitat preferences, the combination of partial habitat
ﬂexibility and temporally variable climatic and soil and vegetation
conditions, results in periodic microgeographic sympatry of
Akodon with one or both of the spillover species.
Mathematical models for the spread of hantavirus in rodents
have concentrated primarily on the dynamics of the reservoir
population (Abramson and Kenkre, 2002; Abramson et al., 2003;
Allen et al., 2003, 2006a, 2006b; Sauvage et al., 2003, 2007;
Wesley, 2008; Wesley et al., 2009; Wolf et al., 2006). A multispecies epizootic model for susceptible and infected hosts was
formulated and analyzed by McCormack and Allen (2007) but this
model was not spatially explicit and did not account for
differences in epizootiology of reservoir and spillover species.
Our new models take into account habitat partitioning and
important differences in the epizootiology of the reservoir and
spillover populations. The role of the spillover species in pathogen
and disease emergence is not well understood. It has been
speculated that the spillover species may contribute to maintenance of the pathogen in the wild, provided there is spillback
infection (McCormack and Allen, 2007) or the spillover species
may be instrumental in the evolution of new hantaviruses (Chu
et al., 2006). Spillover infections occur in hantavirus (Delfraro
et al., 2008; Palma et al., 2009; Klingstrom et al., 2002; TorrezMartinez et al., 1998; Weidmann et al., 2005) but are not unique
to hantaviruses (Daszak et al., 2000); they have been documented
in other zoonotic diseases including rabies (Nadin-Davis and
Loza-Rubio, 2006; Nel et al., 1997), Nipah virus (Chua, 2003),
canine distemper, parvovirus (Fiorello et al., 2006), and the SARS
coronavirus (Holmes, 2003).
The habitat-based models consist of three regions: a preferred
habitat for each of the reservoir and the spillover populations, and
a third region of overlap (or boundary region) where interspecies
encounters and pathogen transmission may occur. We formulate
two models, the ﬁrst model is a deterministic model, a system of
ordinary differential equations (ODE), whereas the second model
is a stochastic model, a continuous-time Markov chain (CTMC)
model. The ODE system is analytically tractable in the case that
encounters in the boundary region are brief. In this case an
explicit expression for the basic reproduction number, R0 , can be
calculated, the threshold for disease outbreaks. The basic
reproduction number is one of the most important parameters
in the study of disease ecology. Speciﬁcally, it is the number of
secondary infections caused by introduction of one infectious
individual into an entirely susceptible population (see Anderson
and May, 1991; Hethcote, 2000). The ODE system does not capture
the few cases that occur due to interspecies interactions in the
region of overlap. Therefore, we formulate a CTMC model for this
purpose. Numerical solutions of the stochastic model illustrate
sporadic infection in the spillover species when habitats overlap, a
prominent feature of the seroprevalence data from Paraguay.
Analysis and simulation of our new models show that as the
number of encounters in the overlap region and the time spent in
the overlap region increase (which may be triggered by habitat
change), there is greater likelihood of pathogen outbreaks and
disease persistence in the reservoir and spillover populations
(through increase in R0 ). Interspecies encounters and pathogen
transmission in the region of overlap may be the ﬁrst step in the
evolution of a new hantavirus strain.

2. Empirical data and motivation for the model
Recent data collected in Paraguay (2005–2007) have shown
cases of hantaviral infection in A. montensis, the reservoir species for
JABV. Spillover infection, presumably of JABV, has been found in
several other mouse species, including Necromys lasiurus (Hairy-
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tailed Akodont in Central Brazil, Southeastern Peru, Eastern
Paraguay and Northeastern Argentina) and Oxymycterus delator
(Paraguayan Hocicudo in Eastern Paraguay and South Central Brazil).
2.1. Habitat characteristics
Our ﬁeld work was conducted in the Mbaracayú Biosphere
Reserve in eastern Paraguay, which lies in the western-most portion
of the interior Atlantic Forest. Vegetation composition in this area is
typical of the mixture of intact, disturbed, and deforested areas
found in eastern Paraguay (Ferna ndez Soto and Mata Olmo, 2001).
Within this landscape of mixed habitat types, rodents were
sampled on two mark-recapture grids, R3A and R3B, representing
contrasting potential habitat for A. montensis (see Fig. 1). Site R3A
is largely deforested, with its natural cover replaced by native and
exotic graminoids and forbs. This site is highly disturbed by
human activities and is intensively managed for pasturing and
grazing. Reforestation is suppressed and graminoid cover
maintained by frequent prescribed burning. Large ungulate
grazers, primarily domestic cattle (Bos taurus) are present on
this site year-round. Vegetation in the site is dominated by species
of the genus Andropogon, warm temperature/tropical grasses used
as grazing forage. Other common vegetation genera include
Merostachys (bamboo) along the fringes of pastures and Xyris (a
forb) in lower, wetter areas. Although dominated by herbaceous
species, R3A retains a few islands of woody vegetation and trees,
especially along the edges of the deforested areas. These forest
remnants are better microhabitats for Akodon, and most captures
of this species were along the northwest and southeast corners of
the grid, the edges closest to the woodlands.
Site R3B contrasts with R3A in that its dominant cover consists
of native forest and its associated vegetation community.
Although native cover remains, the site shows evidence of recent
human disturbance, especially selective logging and nearby road
construction. These disturbances have resulted in fragmentation
of the native vegetation cover, producing numerous internal edges
and gaps in the forest canopy. These edges and gaps are associated
with a dense understory at the forest ﬂoor, favorable habitat for A.
montensis (Pardiñas and D’Elı́a, 2003). Dominant vegetation
genera in areas of intact or mostly intact forest include Cedrela
and Balfourodendron. In disturbed areas, a lower canopy dominated by Sorocea bonplandii (a lower, woody shrub-like tree) is
common, with herbaceous species and Bromelia common in the
understory, and Merostachys frequently in forest gaps.
2.2. Empirical data
Each sampling grid consisted of an 11  11 square array of trap
stations, set 10 m apart. One standard Sherman Live Trap was set
on the ground at each station. Where vegetation structure
permitted (R3B only), another trap was placed 2–3 m above
ground, in branches or vines, to sample other more arboreal
species. However, although A. montensis is preferentially a forestdweller, it only rarely climbs in the vegetation (651 of 661, 98.5%,
of our captures of this species on R3B were on the ground). Both
grids were sampled in nine sessions from February 2005 to May
2007, using standard mark-recapture techniques for small mammals (Wilson et al., 1996). Each session included eight consecutive
nights (seven in February 2005). Animals were individually
marked with a subdermally- implanted passive integrated
transponder (PIT) tag, which can be read by passing the electronic
reader near the animal’s body. Date, grid, trap station, and the PIT
tag number were recorded, animals were identiﬁed to species, and
sex and weight were recorded. Blood, saliva, urine, and feces were
collected the ﬁrst time an animal was captured during each
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Fig. 1. Natural color satellite imagery showing location and general land cover characteristics of the two data collection grids. Larger image (acquired February 2003 from
Landsat ETM+) shows the general setting of the collection grids within and near the Mbaracayú forest reserve (reserve boundaries are indicated by the white outline).
Smaller images (acquired May 2005 from DigitalGlobe Quickbird) show detailed views of the forested (R3B) and deforested (R3A) sites. Boxes indicate the exact boundaries
of the 1 ha trapping grids. Location of the study site within Paraguay is indicated by the inset map.

sampling session, for assay of hantavirus antibody and viral RNA
presence. Animals were then released at the site of capture. All
ﬁeld protocols were approved by the Texas Tech University Animal
Care and Use Committee.
A total of 582 captures was recorded on R3B, and 332 on R3A.
Species captured on R3B included A. montensis, Calomys callosus,
Oligoryzomys fornesi, O. nigripes, and Oryzomys megacephalus; on
R3A, A. montensis, C. callosus, C. tener, N. lasiurus, O. nigripes, and O.
delator were encountered. In this report we consider only the
populations of A. montensis, N. lasiurus, and O. delator, as
exemplifying the scenario being modeled. A. montensis has been
described as the primary reservoir of JABV. RNA-positive individuals of Akodon were encountered on R3B and R3A, and
seropositive individuals of N. lasiurus and O. delator were trapped
and identiﬁed on R3A. Each of these species is widely distributed

in the central Southern Cone of South America (Carleton and
Musser, 2005), and may be locally abundant in their preferred
habitat. Habitat preferences differ somewhat among the three,
which is critical to this ﬁeld situation and to the model which we
present herein. N. lasiurus and O. delator prefer grasslands, with
Necromys preferring dry soil and Oxymycterus preferring wet or
even saturated soils. A. montensis preferentially inhabits disturbed
woodlands, also venturing into old-ﬁelds and grasslands which
include forbs and brushy growth (Redford and Eisenberg, 1992;
Goodin et al., manuscript). Our data from nine sampling sessions
through 27 months support these descriptions of habitat
preferences, and further indicate that the microgeographic
separation among these three species is partial and temporally
variable and often incomplete, with overlap (microsympatry)
occurring sporadically between A. montensis and one or both of
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the spillover species. Fig. 2 illustrates this situation on site R3A,
and also indicates the presence of seropositive individuals for
each of these species in close proximity to the others.
At site R3B, A. montensis was captured but neither N. lasiurus
nor O. delator. Based on 2005–2007 data, 21 out of 84 A. montensis
males (25%) tested for hantavirus showed positive titers for
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antibodies or RNA, including 12 (14.3%) that were only antibodypositive, eight (9.5%) that were antibody-positive and RNApositive, and one (1.2%) that was only RNA-positive. Only four
out of 68 A. montensis females (5.9%) tested for hantavirus showed
positive titers for antibodies with no detectable viral RNA. In other
studies of hantavirus ecology, male seroprevalence was higher

Fig. 2. Data for nine trapping sessions in 2005–2007 for three species A. montensis (AKMO), N. lasiurus (NLAS) and O. delator (ODEL) at site R3A. Symbols indicate number of
animals captured at each station during eight nights of trapping, and the number of these which were seropositive.
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than female seroprevalence (Bernshtein et al., 1999; Childs et al.,
1994; Glass et al., 1998; Klein et al., 2001; McIntyre et al., 2005;
Mills et al., 1997; Yahnke et al., 2001).
3. Model derivation
Based on the empirical data, we model only male rodents in the
spread of hantavirus and use two infectious stages for the reservoir
host, a highly infectious stage and a persistent stage, I and P. The
highly infectious stage represents animals that are RNA-positive and
may or may not have antibodies, and the persistent stage represents
animals that are only antibody-positive. This latter persistent stage
is less infectious than the highly infectious stage. Two infectious
stages were assumed in models for Puumala hantavirus in bank
voles (Sauvage et al., 2003, 2007; Wolf et al., 2006).
First, two basic models for the reservoir and the spillover
species, each within their own habitat, are formulated. Then these
two models are merged into a habitat-based model, where
interspecies pathogen transmission may occur in a region of
overlap of the two habitats (such as R3A).
3.1. Basic model
The disease stages for the reservoir species include susceptible,
Sr , exposed or latently infected, Er , highly infectious, Ir , and
persistently infectious, Pr . The subscript r refers to the reservoir
species. The total population density is Nr ¼ Sr þ Er þ Ir þ Pr . The
per capita birth rate and survival to the adult reproductive stage is
br . There is no vertical transmission. Disease-related deaths are
not known to occur in the reservoir host (Mills et al., 1997). The
natural death rate depends on population density, a strictly
increasing function of the population density, 0rdr ð0Þobr and
limNr -1 dr ðNr Þ4br . The transmission coefﬁcients for the two
infectious stages are bI and bP , respectively. The models described
below assume density-dependent transmission (pseudo-mass
action incidence) as in other hantavirus models (Abramson and
Kenkre, 2002; Abramson et al., 2003; Allen et al., 2006a, 2006b).
The models and results can be easily generalized to frequencydependent transmission which in some cases may provide a
better ﬁt to data (Begon et al., 1999). In stable environments,
frequency-dependent transmission may be appropriate, but in the
overlap region, where rodents occupy the region for only a short
period of time, encounters are most likely density-dependent. The
average length of the exposed and highly infectious periods are
1=dr and 1=gr , respectively. All parameters are assumed to be
positive unless noted otherwise. The model for the reservoir
population takes the following form:
dSr
¼ br Nr  Sr ðbI Ir þ bP Pr Þ  Sr dr ðNr Þ;
dt
dEr
¼ Sr ðbI Ir þ bP Pr Þ  dr Er  Er dr ðNr Þ;
dt
dIr
¼ dr Er  gr Ir  Ir dr ðNr Þ;
dt
dPr
¼ gr Ir  Pr dr ðNr Þ:
dt

The spillover species responds differently to hantavirus
infection. Presumably, the infection is only short-term, an acute
stage, A, and therefore, we assume no disease-related deaths
occur. But this assumption can be modiﬁed. The model is an SEAR
model, where animals pass through the stages of being susceptible, latent, infectious, and ﬁnally recovered. A subscript s is used
to identify the spillover species and distinguish it from the
reservoir species. The differential equations for hantaviral infection in the spillover species are similar to the reservoir species but
transmission of hantavirus occurs only from the infectious stage
As and gs is the recovery rate. The model for the spillover species
takes the following form:
dSs
¼ bs Ns  bA Ss As  Ss ds ðNs Þ;
dt
dEs
¼ bA Ss As  ds Es  Es ds ðNs Þ;
dt
dAs
¼ ds Es  gs As  As ds ðNs Þ;
dt
dRs
¼ gs As  Rs ds ðNs Þ:
dt

We assume ds ðNs Þ satisﬁes similar assumptions as dr ðNr Þ, so that
the total male population density for the spillover species Ns
satisﬁes a differential equation similar to Eq. (3.2). Likewise, there
exists a unique positive constant Ks , the carrying capacity of the
spillover population, such that limt-1 Ns ðtÞ ¼ Ks .
3.2. A habitat-based epizootic model
The reservoir and spillover species generally have preferred
habitats as shown by the data. The spillover species is rarely found
in the habitat where the reservoir species is dominant and vice versa
(see Fig. 2). However, contact between these two species occurs in a
boundary or overlap region adjacent to their habitats, where
densities of the two species may be relatively low. Encounters
between infectious and susceptible animals in this boundary region
may result in interspecies transmission of hantavirus. Fig. 3 is a
schematic of the three regions, the preferred habitats for the
reservoir and the spillover species and the boundary region.
These habitats are connected via movement to and from the
preferred habitat and the boundary region. Time spent in this
boundary region is short for both species. The majority of the
population is susceptible, especially in the case of the spillover
species.
Suppose the per capita rate of movement pi into the boundary
region is low, i.e., pi is small, and that the per capita rate of
movement po out of this boundary region is high, i.e., po is large.
The same movement rates are assumed for each species. Thus, for
each of the differential equations (3.1) and (3.3) movement into
and out of the boundary region is included. Subscripts a and b on
the differential equations denote the reservoir and spillover
species, respectively, in the boundary region.
Reservoir Habitat

ð3:1Þ

Er

dN r
¼ Nr ½br  dr ðNr Þ:
dt

Ir

From the assumptions on dr , it follows that there exists a unique
positive constant Kr , the carrying capacity, such that br ¼ dr ðKr Þ
and limt-1 Nr ðtÞ ¼ Kr . With frequency-dependent transmission
the terms Sr ðbI Ir þ bP Pr Þ are replaced with Sr ðbI Ir þ bP Pr Þ=Nr .

Boundary
S a Sb

Sr

The total population density satisﬁes the following differential
equation:
ð3:2Þ

ð3:3Þ

Pr

Spillover Habitat

Ss
Ea

Eb

Ia

Ab

Pa

Rb

Es
As
Reservoir Spillover

Rs

Fig. 3. A schematic of the three regions representing preferred habitats for the
reservoir and spillover species and the boundary or overlap region adjacent to the
two habitats.
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3.2.1. ODE model
Based on the preceding assumptions, the differential equations
for the reservoir species in its preferred habitat take the following
form:

The total male population densities in the preferred habitat
and in the boundary region are Nr and Na for the reservoir species
and Ns and Nb for the spillover species. Thus, the differential
equations for the total male population densities are

dSr
¼ br Nr  Sr ðbI Ir þ bP Pr Þ  Sr dr ðNr Þ  pi Sr þ po Sa ;
dt

dN r
¼ po Na þ Nr ½br  pi  dr ðNr Þ;
dt
dN a
¼ pi Nr  po Na ;
dt

dEr
¼ Sr ðbI Ir þ bP Pr Þ  dr Er  Er dr ðNr Þ  pi Er þ po Ea ;
dt

dN s
¼ po Nb þ Ns ½bs  pi  ds ðNs Þ;
dt

dIr
¼ dr Er  gr Ir  Ir dr ðNr Þ  pi Ir þ po Ia ;
dt
dPr
¼ gr Ir  Pr dr ðNr Þ  pi Pr þ po Pa :
dt

ð3:4Þ

Similar differential equations apply to the spillover species, where
terms for movement into and out of the preferred habitat are
added to the differential equations (3.3).
Because rodents are in the boundary region for a short period
of time, on the order of days, no births nor deaths occur in this
region. We assume that the carrying capacity in the preferred
habitat remains constant. That is, the stable preferred habitat
density for the reservoir species is Kr which can be thought of as a
population source for the boundary region. The carrying capacity
in the boundary region may increase or decrease relative to Kr if pi
increases or po decreases, respectively. The differential equations
for the reservoir species in the boundary region are
dSa
¼ Sa ðba1 Ia þ ba2 Pa þ ba3 Ab Þ þ pi Sr  po Sa ;
dt

Initial conditions are nonnegative and strictly positive in the
preferred habitat; Nr ð0Þ40 and Ns ð0Þ40.
3.2.2. CTMC model
The ODE model can be easily extended to a CTMC model which
includes variability in the birth, death, transmission, and movement processes. In the CTMC model, the 16 random variables are
integer-valued taking on values in the set f0; 1; 2; . . .g. There are 38
different events, that include births, deaths, transmission, and
movement. Let XðtÞ be a vector of 16 discrete random variables
associated with the CTMC process:

X ¼ ðSr ; Er ; Ir ; Pr ; Sa ; Ea ; Ia ; Pa ; Sb ; Eb ; Ab ; Rb ; Ss ; Es ; As ; Rs Þ:

ProbfDXðtÞ ¼ ð1; 0; . . . ; 0ÞjXðtÞg ¼ br Nr ðtÞDt þ oðDtÞ

dIa
¼ da Ea  ga Ia þ pi Ir  po Ia ;
dt

¼ br
ð3:5Þ

and for the spillover species they are
dSb
¼ Sb ðbb1 Ia þ bb2 Pa þ bb3 Ab Þ þ pi Ss  po Sb ;
dt
dEb
¼ Sb ðbb1 Ia þ bb2 Pa þ bb3 Ab Þ  db Eb þ pi Es  po Eb ;
dt
dAb
¼ db Eb  gb Ab þ pi As  po Ab ;
dt
dRb
¼ gb Ab þ pi Rs  po Rb :
dt

ð3:8Þ

Based on the 38 events, the inﬁnitesimal transition probabilities
can be deﬁned, ProbfDXðtÞjXðtÞg, where DXðtÞ ¼ Xðt þ DtÞ  XðtÞ
for Dt sufﬁciently small (Allen, 2003; Karlin and Taylor, 1975). For
example, the probability of a birth in the reservoir population is

dEa
¼ Sa ðba1 Ia þ ba2 Pa þ ba3 Ab Þ  da Ea þ pi Er  po Ea ;
dt

dPa
¼ ga Ia þ pi Pr  po Pa
dt

dN b
¼ pi Ns  po Nb :
dt

ð3:6Þ

Rodents may change their disease status while in the boundary,
e.g., Ea -Ia or Eb -Ab. An inherent assumption in the models is
that the time spent in each of the disease states is exponentially
distributed. For example, the probability that an initially exposed
reservoir host transitions to the infectious stage while in the
boundary region is
Z t
Z 1
da
po expðpo tÞ
da expðda sÞ ds dt ¼
:
ð3:7Þ
p
þ da
o
0
0
Other models based on more general probability distributions
such as the gamma distribution provide alternative formulations
(Feng et al., 2007; Lloyd, 2001a, 2001b). More data are required to
determine the form of the distributions. In this investigation, we
consider the simplest form, an exponential distribution. If
po bmaxi2fa;bg fdi ; gi g and if the number of rodents exposed to the
infection in the boundary region is relatively small, then
transitions between disease stages in the boundary region may
have little impact on the disease dynamics. In Section 4, an explicit
expression for the basic reproduction number is derived when
these transition rates are set to zero: da ¼ 0 ¼ db and ga ¼ 0 ¼ gb .

4
X

Xi ðtÞDt þ oðDtÞ;

i¼1

where the time step Dt is chosen so that the possibility of more
than one transition or change in Dt units of time is negligible. The
38 events and their corresponding transition probabilities are
described in the Appendix.
Due to climatic variations within the year—dry, wet, and
transitional (D, W, T) periods—there may be greater overlap of the
habitats during certain periods of the year. One way of modeling
this variability in the overlap region is to modify the rate of
movement into or out of the boundary region for each species,
depending on their habitat preferences during each of these
periods. For example, A. montensis is seen in the overlap region
more frequently in period T than in periods D or W, when
densities of O. delator are high. In the model, we do not speciﬁcally
include this seasonal variability but we do consider the effects of
changes in pi and po on the basic reproduction number R0, the
threshold for disease outbreaks. More data are required to predict
whether certain periods are more likely to result in spillover
infection.

4. Model analysis
There are three types of equilibria for the ODE habitat-based
model: an extinction equilibrium, where the population density is
zero; a unique disease-free equilibrium (DFE), where all the
infectious and recovered states are zero but the susceptible states
are positive; and enzootic equilibria (EE), where some infectious
states have positive values. It can be easily shown that the
extinction equilibrium is unstable; the population persists. For
example, it follows from Eqs. (3.8) that in the preferred habitats,
the population densities approach a constant value, their
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respective carrying capacities,
lim Nr ðtÞ ¼ Kr

t-1

and

lim Ns ðtÞ ¼ Ks :

t-1

The preferred habitats serve as a population source for the
boundary region. The densities in the boundary region depend on
the densities of these source populations and the movement rates
into and out of this region. In particular, in the boundary region,
the reservoir and spillover population densities are
p
p
lim Na ðtÞ ¼ i Kr ¼ Ka and lim Nb ðtÞ ¼ i Ks ¼ Kb ;
t-1
t-1
po
po
respectively. As the ratio pi =po increases, so do the population
densities in the boundary region, whereas the densities in the
preferred habitats will approach their respective carrying capacities. Hence, the total reservoir population density (preferred þ
boundary) is Kr þ Ka and the total spillover population density is
Ks þ Kb . The equilibrium values for the unique DFE are Sr ¼ Kr ,
Sa ¼ Ka , Ss ¼ Ks , and Sb ¼ Kb ; all of the other equilibrium values
are zero. We assume initial densities are less than or equal to their
respective carrying capacities, 0rNi ð0ÞrKi , i ¼ r; s; a; b with
Nr ð0Þ40 and Ns ð0Þ40. Whether the DFE is stable depends on
the basic reproduction number for the habitat-based model.
We calculate reproduction numbers for each of the preferred
habitats and an approximation to the overall basic reproduction
number for the habitat-based model (3.4)–(3.6), R0 . If R0 41,
then it is likely that the disease persists in the reservoir and
spillover populations. The reproduction numbers can be calculated using the next generation matrix approach (van den
Driessche and Watmough, 2002). For the general system
(3.4)–(3.6), it is possible to show that the basic reproduction
number is a positive root of a fourth degree polynomial but it is
difﬁcult to obtain a simple analytical expression for R0. The
simplifying assumption

di ¼ 0 ¼ gi ;

i ¼ a; b;

ð4:1Þ

leads to an explicit expression for R0 (shown below). This explicit
expression is a close approximation to the overall basic reproduction number, if the time spent in the boundary is short relative to
the time spent in each of the disease states. This expression is very
useful in interpreting the contributions to disease outbreaks by
the reservoir and the spillover species and in making comparisons
to other reproduction numbers.
Assume condition (4.1) holds. First, the reproduction number
for the reservoir species (assuming the spillover species is not
present) is

Rr0 ¼

po Kr ðbI dr br þ bP dr gr Þ þ pi Ka ðba1 dr br þ ba2 dr gr Þ
:
po ðdr þ br Þðgr þ br Þbr

Second, the reproduction number for the spillover species
(assuming the reservoir species is not present) is

Rs0 ¼

To derive an expression for the basic reproduction number for
the habitat-based model when (4.1) holds, we ﬁrst deﬁne an
expression Rc0 which depends on interspecies or crossover
transmission. That is, let the intraspecies transmission parameters
be zero, bI ¼ bP ¼ bA ¼ 0 and ba1 ¼ ba2 ¼ bb3 ¼ 0, and the interspecies transmission parameters, bb1 , bb2 , and ba3 , be nonzero. The
reproduction number for interspecies pathogen transmission is
deﬁned as



p d K ðb b þ bb2 gr Þ
pi ds ba3 Ka
:
Rc0 ¼ i r b b1 r
po ðdr þ br Þðgr þ br Þbr po ðgs þ bs Þðds þ bs Þ
Note that Rc0 depends on the ratio pi =po directly and indirectly
through the carrying capacities in the overlap region, Kb and Ka .
The preceding deﬁnition can be used to deﬁne the basic
reproduction number for the habitat-based model (3.4)–(3.6):

qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ð4:4Þ
R0 ¼ 12 Rr0 þ Rs0 ; þ ðRr0  Rs0 Þ2 þ 4Rc0 :
(Derivation of this formula is given in the Appendix.) It follows
that R0 ZmaxfRr0 ; Rs0 g; interspecies pathogen transmission increases the basic reproduction number. A similar relationship was
shown in a multi-species SI model of McCormack and Allen
(2007).
The local stability of the DFE follows directly from the results
of van den Driessche and Watmough (2002). Global stability of
the DFE when R0 o1 and condition (4.1) holds can be veriﬁed by
construction of a Liapunov function. The full system (3.4)–(3.6)
consists of 16 differential equations which makes it difﬁcult to
ﬁnd an explicit closed form solution for an enzootic equilibrium
(EE). However, existence and uniqueness of a positive EE can be
veriﬁed when R0 41 and condition (4.1) holds. It is shown, in the
Appendix, that the EE for the full system (3.4)–(3.6) is a ﬁxed
point of Er ¼ f ðEr ; Es Þ and Es ¼ gðEr ; Es Þ. Then the existence of a
unique positive EE follows by applying a theorem (Hethcote and
Thieme, 1985) on existence and uniqueness of a positive ﬁxed
point. The following theorem summarizes the preceding results.
Theorem 4.1. A basic reproduction number R0 exists for system
(3.4)–(3.6) such that if R0 o1, the DFE is locally asymptotically
stable. If condition (4.1) holds for system (3.4)–(3.6), then
(i) R0 has the form given in (4.4),
(ii) if R0 o1, then the DFE is globally asymptotically stable, and
(iii) if R0 41, then the DFE is unstable and there exists a unique
positive enzootic equilibrium.

po Ks bA ds þ pi Kb bb3 ds
:
po ðds þ bs Þðgs þ bs Þ

If there are no interspecies interactions so that pi ¼ 0 ¼ po ,
then Ka ¼ 0 ¼ Kb . Each of the reproduction numbers simpliﬁes to
well-known reproduction numbers for SEIP or SEAR models (3.1)
or (3.3), respectively. In this case, it is straightforward to calculate
the enzootic equilibrium for the reservoir host,


Kr
br Kr
1
dr
g
Sr ¼ r ; Er ¼
1  r ; Ir ¼
E ;P ¼ r I ; ð4:2Þ
dr þ br
gr þ br r r br r
R
R
whenever the reproduction number for the SEIP model (3.1) is

Rr ¼

At equilibrium, the proportion of animals that are RNA- or
antibody-positive, ðI r þ P r Þ=Kr , is


dr
1
ð4:3Þ
1 r :
dr þ br
R

Kr ðbI dr br þ bP dr gr Þ
41:
ðdr þ br Þðgr þ br Þbr

5. Numerical examples
Selection of parameters values is based on estimates from the
literature for hantavirus (di and gi , i ¼ r; s) and on trapping and
demographic data for the reservoir species A. montensis and for
the spillover species N. lasiurus or O. delator (bi , Ki , i ¼ r; s and
equilibrium ratios). The reservoir species A. montensis and one
spillover species (N. lasiurus) are widely distributed in many of our
study sites sampled in Paraguay, whereas the other spillover
species (O. delator) is less widespread and generally less abundant.
We choose carrying capacities of Kr ¼ 100 and Ks ¼ 50 for the
reservoir and spillover species in their respective habitats.
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Although the values for Kr and Ks are not known, the selected
values are close to the estimates for minimal number known alive
based on data from the trapping regions. The basic time unit in
the model is one year. We assume total number of births per
female per year that survive to the adult reproductive stage is six
for the reservoir and the spillover species (several litters per year).
Assuming an equal sex ratio, for the male population the number
of males that survive to reproductive age is br ¼ 3 ¼ bs . Population
growth is assumed to satisfy a logistic growth assumption so that
for the reservoir and spillover species,
dr ðNr Þ ¼ br Nr =Kr

and

though this probability is not small, the basic reproduction
number given by (4.4) is a good approximation to the overall
basic reproduction number for our parameter values (shown
below). The parameter values are reasonable but are chosen for
illustrative purposes (a range of values, pi 2 ½2; 25 and
po 2 ½26; 364, are considered later in this section). These parameter choices give population densities in the boundary region of
Ka  15 and Kb  8.
The transmission parameters bj cannot be estimated directly.
Instead, we make some reasonable assumptions about their
relationship to disease transmission in the infectious stages, bI
and bP . The product bI Kr is the number of infectious contacts that
result in infection by a highly infectious reservoir animal per year
(at equilibrium). Based on the summary data for proportion of
animals RNA- or antibody-positive, 0.25 at site R3B, if we equate
formula (4.3) to 0.25 and let br ¼ 3 and dr ¼ 26, this leads to
Rr ¼ 1:39 (when pi ¼ 0 ¼ po ). Thus, the value of bI is chosen so
that Rr0 (which is close to Rr ) is between one and two. We assume
that the highly infectious stage of the reservoir host (RNA-positive
and/or antibody-positive) is three times as infectious as the
persistently infectious stage (only antibody-positive), i.e., bI ¼ 3bP
(Bernshtein et al., 1999; Lee et al., 1981; Padula et al., 2004). In
addition, we assume the transmissibility of the pathogen in the
acute infectious stage A of the spillover host is the same as for the
persistent stage in the reservoir host, bA ¼ bP . This leads to Rs0 o1.
In the boundary region, intraspeciﬁc transmissibility remains the
same as in the preferred habitats, but interspecies transmissibility
is doubled due to aggressive encounters. In particular,

ds ðNs Þ ¼ bs Ns =Ks ;

so that dr ðKr Þ ¼ br and ds ðKs Þ ¼ bs . We assume an average duration
of two weeks for the latent period E and for the spillover
infectious stage A, and an average duration of three months for the
highly infectious stage for the reservoir species (Bernshtein et al.,
1999; Lee et al., 1981; Padula et al., 2004). Hence, dr ¼ 26 ¼ ds ,
gs ¼ 26, and gr ¼ 4, e.g., 1=26 year  two weeks. In addition,
da ¼ dr , db ¼ ds , ga ¼ gr , and gb ¼ gs . Animals enter the boundary
region several times per year and stay only a short time. The
average length of time in the boundary region is less than the
average length of time for the latent period or acute infectious
period, 1=po r1=di and 1=po r1=gi , i ¼ a; b. In the numerical
examples, we let pi ¼ 8 and po ¼ 52 which means, on average,
each animal may make eight visits per year to the boundary
region, spending about one week in the boundary region. The
probability there is a transition from an exposed to an infectious
state while in the boundary region is 1/3 (see Eq. (3.7)). Even

ba1 ¼ bI ;
bb1 ¼ 2bI ;

Table 1
Basic parameter values for the ODE and the CTMC models for the reservoir and the
spillover species.
Reservoir parameter

Value

Spillover parameter

Value

Kr
br

100
3
26
4
26
4
0.075
0.025
0.075

Ks
bs

50
3
26
26
26
26
0.025
0.025
0.15

dr

gr
da

ga
bI
bP
ba1
ba2
ba3

ds

gs
db

gb
bA
bb3
bb1
bb2

0.025

ba2 ¼ bP ;

bb3 ¼ bA ;

bb2 ¼ 2bP ;

ð5:1Þ

ba3 ¼ 2bA :

ð5:2Þ

The basic parameter values are given in Table 1.
If (4.1) holds and the remaining parameter values are as in
Table 1 with pi ¼ 8 and po ¼ 52, we obtain Rc0 o2  104 , so that
R0  Rr0 . The approximate reproduction numbers based on the
analysis in Section 4 are

Rr0 ¼ 1:42;

Rs0 ¼ 0:04;

and

R0 ¼ 1:42:

The overall basic reproduction number for the parameters in Table
1 is R0 ¼ 1:38 which is close to the approximation 1.42. The
disease persists in the habitat-based model. For the parameter
values in Table 1, one sample path of the CTMC model and the
solution to the ODE model are graphed for the two infectious
stages of the reservoir species (see Fig. 4).
Although the pathogen persists, the infection in the spillover
population is very low (straight line is the ODE equilibrium value);
only sporadic infection occurs in the sample path for the spillover

0.05

0.05

30

10
Pr
Ir

25

Reservoir Species (Bdry)

Reservoir Species

517

20
15
10
5
0

Pa
Ia

8
6
4
2
0

0

1

2
Year

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

Year

Fig. 4. Solution to the ODE model (straight lines) and one sample path of the CTMC model (highly variable curves) for the reservoir species in its preferred habitat (Ir and Pr )
and in the overlap region (Ia and Pa ). The parameter values are given in Table 1 with pi ¼ 8 and po ¼ 52: Initial values are at the equilibrium values given in (4.2), rounded to
the nearest integer.
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species in the preferred habitat and in the boundary region
(Fig. 5).
For the ODE model with parameter values given in Table 1,
pi ¼ 8, and po ¼ 52, there is a unique enzootic equilibrium which
is locally asymptotically stable:
ðS r ; E r ; I r ; P r ; S a ; E a ; I a ; P a Þ ¼ ð72:4; 2:6; 10:0; 15:2; 11:1; 0:3; 1:5; 2:5Þ;
ðS s ; E s ; A s ; R s ; S b ; E b ; A b ; R b Þ ¼ ð49:1; 0:06; 0:07; 0:8; 7:5; 0:04; 0:02; 0:1Þ:

With no interspecies transmission and no overlap region
(pi ¼ 0 ¼ po ) the equilibrium values for the reservoir host, based
on the formulas given in (4.2), are ðS r ; E r ; I r ; P r Þ ¼
ð72:1; 2:9; 10:7; 14:3Þ. These latter equilibrium values show that
the percentage of highly infectious and persistently infectious
rodents are in close agreement with the summary data for A.
montensis at site R3B, i.e., 25% are infected.
The CTMC simulation with interspecies transmission illustrates
the sporadic infection in the spillover population (as in site R3A)
and provides information about the variability in number of cases.
A quasistationary probability distribution is reached in the CTMC
model (conditional on nonextinction). Approximations (estimated
from 10,000 sample paths) to the quasistationary probability
3
As

Spillover Species

Ab
2

1

0
0

1

2
Year

3

4

6. Discussion
Biologically-motivated models for pathogen spread between
two species were formulated, an ODE model (3.4)–(3.6) and a
CTMC model. The models are based on the fact that spatial overlap
of habitats leads to greater numbers of interspecies encounters.
From the ODE model, an explicit expression for the basic
reproduction number R0 was calculated based on assumption
(4.1), as well as reproduction numbers for the preferred habitats,
Rr0 and Rs0 , and for crossover or interspecies transmission, Rc0 . In
this case, we showed global stability of the disease-free
equilibrium when R0 o1 and existence of an enzootic equilibrium
when R0 41. Greater number of interactions among species allow
the pathogen to be transmitted more frequently from an
infectious host to a susceptible host. This, in turn, increases R0
so that it exceeds the reproduction number in the preferred
habitat, R0 4Rr (Fig. 7), which ultimately results in greater
likelihood of outbreaks and disease persistence. As illustrated in
Fig. 2, the overlap region is spatially- and temporally-dependent.
We did not consider temporal variability of this overlap region
which may depend on seasonal variations. But we did include
demographic variability due to births, deaths, transmission, and
movement in the CTMC model. Seasonal variations, in general,
will cause additional variability in the solution behavior (e.g.,
Allen et al., 2006a). As more data are collected, the effects of
seasonal and climatic variations on the reservoir and spillover
species will be studied. In addition, controlled studies are needed

1000

1000

800

800

Prob {Pr = n} 104

Prob {Ir = n} 104

Fig. 5. Solution to the ODE model and one sample path of the CTMC model for the
spillover species in its preferred habitat (As ) and in the boundary region (Ab ). In the
ODE model, A s ¼ 0:07 and A b ¼ 0:02, whereas, in the CTMC model, the values for
the random variables As and Ab lie in the set f0; 1; 2; . . .g. Initial values and
parameter values are the same as those in Fig. 4.

distributions for the two infectious stages in the reservoir species
are graphed in Fig. 6. The mean values for Ir and Pr are m^ Ir ¼ 8:8
and m^ Pr ¼ 14:0. In the absence of interspecies transmission and
pi ¼ 0 ¼ po , the mean values are m^ Ir ¼ 9:2 and m^ Pr ¼ 12:3.
Encounters that lead to interspecies pathogen transmission
can be measured by the magnitude of Rc0 . The greater the habitat
overlap, the greater the number of interspecies and intraspecies
encounters which in turn increase the likelihood of pathogen
outbreaks and disease persistence. Changes that affect the overlap
region will have the greatest impact on the parameters pi and po
rather than the parameters affecting transmission, births, or
deaths. As more animals enter and stay in the boundary region,
that is, if pi increases and po decreases, then Rc0 increases and
consequently, R0 increases. This increase can be seen in Fig. 7. The
value of R0 , computed from formula (4.4), is compared to the
exact value of R0 based on the parameter values in Table 1. Both
reproduction numbers show similar increases with pi (average
number of visits/year) and 364=po (average number of days in the
boundary region). The difference between these two reproduction
numbers is also computed (Fig. 7(c)); the largest relative
difference is 0.12, when pi ¼ 25 and po ¼ 26.
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Fig. 6. Probability histograms for the reservoir species in the preferred habitat for the two infectious stages, Ir and Pr (10,000 sample paths of the CTMC model). Parameter
values are given in Table 1. The mean and standard deviation of the distributions for Ir are m^ Ir ¼ 8:8 and s^ Ir ¼ 4:3 and for Pr they are m^ Pr ¼ 14:0 and s^ Pr ¼ 5:4.
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Fig. 7. The basic reproduction number R0 for the habitat-based model (3.4)–(3.6) as a function of the average number of visits to boundary region ðpi Þ and average length of
time (days) spent in the boundary region ð364=po Þ, (a) based on formula (4.4), [Approx], and (b) based on the parameter values in Table 1, [Exact]. The graph in (c) is the
relative difference or relative error in these two R0 values: ([Approx][Exact])/[Exact].

to obtain data on the duration and shape of the rodents’ disease
stage distributions.
Interspecies pathogen transmission, where a known virus
‘‘jumps’’ into a new host, is one of the primary reasons for the
large increase in emerging diseases in wildlife in recent years
(Daszak et al., 2000; Parrish et al., 2008; Richomme et al., 2006).
Our mathematical models illustrate the ﬁrst step in this
emergence and the role that the spillover species may play in
emerging diseases. Our models were developed for spread of
hantavirus in rodents but can be modiﬁed and applied to other
species, where spatial spread results in spillover infection.
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Appendix A
A.1. Basic reproduction number
The basic reproduction number R0 for system (3.4)–(3.6) is
obtained via the next generation matrix approach (van den

Driessche and Watmough, 2002). Reorder the vector of 16 state
variables as follows:

Y ¼ ðEr ; Ea ; Eb ; Es ; Ir ; Ia ; Ab ; As ; Pr ; Pa ; Sr ; Sa ; Sb ; Ss ; Rb ; Rs Þ:
_ ¼ F  V, where F is the changes due to new infections
Then Y
and V is the other transitions. The Jacobian matrix of F and V,
evaluated at the DFE, is
!


V O
F O
;
and DV ¼
DF ¼
J1 J2
O O
where F and V are 10  10 matrices, corresponding to the Jacobian
matrices for the ﬁrst 10 variables in Y. The symbol O represents a
zero matrix. Matrix J2 , a 6  6 matrix, has eigenvalues with
negative real part. The basic reproduction number, R0 , is the
spectral radius of


A B
FV 1 ¼
;
O O
where matrix A is a 4  4 nonnegative matrix. Thus,

R0 ¼ rðAÞ
the largest positive root of the characteristic polynomial of matrix
A, a fourth degree polynomial. Under condition (4.1),
0

c1

B
B c2
A¼B
B c4
@
0

c1

0

c2

c3

c4

c5

0

c6

0

1

C
c3 C
C:
c5 C
A
c6
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Js ¼ N2;s =Kb þ po ;

The elements of matrix A are
Kr dr ðbI br þ bP gr Þ
;
c1 ¼
ðdr þ br Þðgr þ br Þbr

pi Ka dr ðba1 br þ ba2 gr Þ
c2 ¼
;
po ðdr þ br Þðgr þ br Þbr

pi Ka ba3 ds
;
c3 ¼
po ðds þ bs Þðgs þ bs Þ

p K dr ðbb1 br þ bb2 gr Þ
c4 ¼ i b
;
po ðdr þ br Þðgr þ br Þ

c5 ¼

pi Kb bb3 ds
;
po ðds þ bs Þðgs þ bs Þ

c6 ¼

Ks bA ds
;
ðds þ bs Þðgs þ bs Þ

N1;r ¼ c1 ðbr þ dr ÞEr ;
N1;s ¼ c6 ðbs þ ds ÞEs ;
N2;r ¼ c2 ðbr þ dr ÞEr þ c3 ðbs þ ds ÞEs ;
N2;s ¼ c5 ðbs þ ds ÞEs þ c4 ðbr þ dr ÞEr ;
ðA:1Þ

and c1 ; . . . ; c6 are deﬁned in (A.1).
Proof of Theorem 4.1(ii)–(iii). Assume R0 o1. Consider the
limiting system of (3.4)–(3.6), where the total population
densities are at their respective carrying capacities. Deﬁne the
Liapunov function for the limiting system as follows:

where br ¼ dr ðKr Þ and bs ¼ ds ðKs Þ.
The characteristic polynomial of matrix A is

l2 ½l2  ðc1 þ c2 þ c5 þ c6 Þl þ ðc1 þ c2 Þðc5 þ c6 Þ  c3 c4 :
Note that c1 þ c2 ¼ Rr0 , c5 þ c6 ¼ Rs0 , and c3 c4 ¼ Rc0 . It follows that
the largest positive root of the quadratic equation is R0 , given by
Eq. (4.4). Local stability of the DFE if R0 o1 and instability if
R0 41 follows directly from van den Driessche and Watmough
(2002). This veriﬁes the ﬁrst part of Theorem 4.1.

V ¼ z1 Er þ z2 Ea þ z3 Ir þ z4 Ia þ z5 Pr þ z6 Pa þ z7 Es þ z8 Eb þ z9 As
þ z10 Ab ;
where
z1 ¼ ðgs þ bs Þðds þ bs Þbr p2o dr ð1  Rs0 Þ ¼ z2 ;
z3 ¼ ðdr þ br Þbr p2o ðgs þ bs Þðds þ bs Þð1  Rs0 Þ;

A.2. Proof of Theorem 4.1(ii)–(iii)
Before we give the proof of Theorem 4.1(ii)–(iii), some
preliminary facts are stated in the two cases, R0 o1 and R0 41.
When R0 o1, to verify global stability, we use an expression
equivalent to R0 ,
^ 0 ¼ Rs þ Rr þ Rc  Rr Rs :
R
0
0
0
0 0

z4 ¼ ½br dr KA ba1 þ br p2o ðbr þ dr Þðgs þ bs Þðbs þ ds Þð1  Rs0 Þ
þ br dr ds pi KA Kb ba3 bb1 ;
z5 ¼ ðdr pi KA ba2 þ dr Kr bP po Þðgs þ bs Þðbs þ ds Þpo ð1  Rs0 Þ
þ dr ds p2i KA Kb ba3 bb2 ;

^ 0 o1 (41; ¼ 1Þ.
It can be easily shown that R0 o1 ð41; ¼ 1Þ iff R
Let

z6 ¼ dr ½ðpi KA ba2 þ po Kr bP þ br KA ba2 Þpo ðbs þ gs Þðbs þ ds ð1  Rs0 Þ
þ dr pi ðbr þ pi Þds KA ba3 Kb bb2 ;

D0 ¼ fðSr ; Ir ,.., Ab ; Rb Þ  R16
þ

z7 ¼ pi dr ds KA ba3 po br ¼ z8 ;

: 0rNr rKr ;0rNa rKa ; 0rNs rKs ; 0rNb rKb g:

z9 ¼ ðbs þ ds Þpi dr KA ba3 po br ;

It is clear that D0 is forward invariant. As t-1, the total
population density of each patch approaches their respective
carrying capacities Kr ; Ka ; Ks ; and Kb . We assume solutions are
initially in D0 . Then the o-limit set of solutions to (3.4)–(3.6) is a
subset of
D1 ¼ fðSr ; Ir ,.., Ab ; Rb Þ  R16
þ : Nr ¼ K r ; Na ¼ K a ; Ns ¼ K s ;

z10 ¼ KA ba3 br po dr ½ðds þ bs Þðgs þ bs Þð1  Rs0;1 Þ þ pi ðbs þ ds Þ:
The coefﬁcients zi , i ¼ 1; . . . ; 10, are positive if Rs0 o1 and
Rs0;1 ¼ c6 o1. But R0 o1 implies Rs0 o1 and Rs0;1 o1. Therefore, if
R0 o1, V is nonnegative and equals zero only if
Y ¼ ðEr ; Ea ; Ir ; Ia ; Pr ; Pa ; Es ; Eb ; As ; Ab Þ

Nb ¼ Kb g;

equals the zero vector. Differentiating V with respect to t along
solution trajectories for the limiting system leads to

which is contained in D0 . We will show for R0 o1 that solutions to
the limiting system (beginning in D1 ) approach the DFE. Then
global asymptotic stability of the DFE will follow from the theory
of asymptotically autonomous systems.
The EE can be can be written as a ﬁxed point problem. It can be
easily veriﬁed that at an EE, the values of the variables Pr ; Ir ; Sr ; Pa ;
and Ia can be expressed in terms of Er and that the variables
Rs ; As ; Ss ; Rb ; and Ab can be expressed in terms of Es . Also, due to
these relationships, Sa , Ea , Sb and Eb can be expressed in term of Er
and Es . If the solutions to Er and Es are positive, then all of these
other variables are also positive. Using these relationships and
some algebraic manipulation lead to the following expressions for
Er and Es :

dV
^ 0  1Þpo ðg þ br Þðdr þ br Þðg þ bs Þðds þ bs ÞIr  OðYÞ;
¼ ðR
r
s
dt

Er ¼

Gr
ðbr þ dr Þ½Gr þ br Kr Jr =ðbr Kr Þ

¼ f ðEr ; Es Þ

ðA:2Þ

¼ gðEr ; Es Þ;

ðA:3Þ

and
Es ¼

Gs
ðbs þ ds Þ½Gs þ bs Ks Js =ðbs Ks Þ

where

Gr ¼ N1;r Jr þ po N2;r ;
Jr ¼ N2;r =Ka þ po ;

Gs ¼ N1;s Js þ po N2;s ;

where Oð0Þ ¼ 0. A computer algebra system can be used to verify
^ 0 o1 (or
that OðYÞ40 for YZ0, Ya0. It follows that dV=dtr0 for R
equivalently R0 o1Þ. The Liapunov–Lasalle extension theorem
(LaSalle, 1976) implies solutions to the limiting system in D1
approach the largest positively invariant subset of the set where
dV=dt ¼ 0. Hence, solutions to the limiting system converge to the
DFE.
As noted previously, the o-limit set of solutions to (3.4)–(3.6) is
contained in D1 . The preceding argument shows that all solutions
beginning in D1 converge to the DFE. It follows from the theory of
asymptotically autonomous systems (Thieme, 1992, Theorem 4.1
or Castillo-Chavez and Thieme, 1995, p. 39) that if R0 o1, then the
o-limit set of (3.4)–(3.6) is the DFE.
Next, assume R0 41. To prove existence and uniqueness
of a positive EE, denote the vector-valued function
FðEr ; Es Þ ¼ ðf ðEr ; Es Þ; gðEr ; Es ÞÞT , where f ðEr ; Es Þ and gðEr ; Es Þ are
deﬁned in (A.2) and (A.3), respectively. The function F is
positive, continuous, and bounded (each of the component
functions is bounded by br Kr =ðbr þ dr Þ and bs Ks =ðbs þ ds Þ). In
addition, Fð0; 0Þ ¼ ð0; 0ÞT . The derivative of F evaluated at the
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origin is
F 0 ð0; 0Þ ¼

!

c1 þ c2

c3

c4

c5 þ c6

;

where c1 ; . . . ; c6 are deﬁned in (A.1). It is clear that F 0 ð0; 0Þ is
irreducible with spectral radius equal to R0 41. With the aid of a
computer algebra system, it can be shown that F is a monotone
increasing function in each of its variables. These properties of F
are sufﬁcient to show the existence of a positive EE (Hethcote and
Thieme, 1985, p. 209). To ensure a unique EE exists, a sufﬁcient
condition is that the function F is strictly sublinear: A vectorvalued function GðxÞ ¼ ðGi ðxÞÞ from Rnþ ¼ ½0; 1Þn into itself
is called strictly sublinear if for ﬁxed x in ð0; 1Þn and ﬁxed h in
ð0; 1Þ, there exists an e40 such that Gi ðhxÞZð1 þ eÞhGi ðxÞ, for
i ¼ 1; . . . ; n.
We deﬁne positive constants er and es so that f ðhEr ; hEs Þ ¼
ð1 þ er Þhf ðEr ; Es Þ and gðhEr ; hEs Þ ¼ ð1 þ es ÞhgðEr ; Es Þ for a ﬁxed h 2
ð0; 1Þ and ﬁxed ðEr ; Es Þ in R2þ , then choose e ¼ minfer ; es g. The
positive constants

er ¼

2
2
ð1  h2 ÞM1;r þ ð1  hÞM2;r þ hð1  hÞN2;r
N1;r

M3;r ðN2;r N1;r h2 þ M4;r h þ pi Kr2 br Þ

and

es ¼

2
2
ð1  h2 ÞM1;s þ ð1  hÞM2;s þ hð1  hÞN2;s
N1;s

M3;s ðN2;s N1;s

h2

þ M4;s h þ

pi Ks2 bs Þ

;

transmission are as follows (some ai a0):
8 P
>
br 4i¼1 Xi Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
>
X1 ðbI X3 þ bP X4 ÞDt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
>
d
>
r X1 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
d
>
r X2 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
d
>
> r X2 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
> gr X3 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
> dr X3 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
> dr X4 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
X5 ðba1 X7 þ ba X8 þ ba3 X11 ÞDt
>
>
>
>
> þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
>
X9 ðbb1 X7 þ bb2 X8 þ bb3 X11 ÞDt
>
>
>
>
< þ oðDtÞ;
PðDXjXÞ ¼
P
>
bs 16
>
i¼13 Xi Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
b
X
>
A 13 X15 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
d
>
s X13 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
d
>
s X14 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
d
>
> s X14 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
> gs X15 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
> ds X15 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
> ds X16 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
da X6 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
>
ga X7 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
>
db X10 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
: g X11 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
b
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a1 ¼ 1;
a1 ¼ 1; a2 ¼ 1;
a1 ¼ 1;
a2 ¼ 1; a3 ¼ 1;
a2 ¼ 1;
a3 ¼ 1; a4 ¼ 1;
a3 ¼ 1;
ar ¼ 1;
a5 ¼ 1; a6 ¼ 1;
a9 ¼ 1; a10 ¼ 1;
a13 ¼ 1
a13 ¼ 1; a14 ¼ 1;
a13 ¼ 1
a14 ¼ 1; a15 ¼ 1;
a14 ¼ 1
a15 ¼ 1; a16 ¼ 1;
a15 ¼ 1
a16 ¼ 1
a6 ¼ 1; a7 ¼ 1;
a7 ¼ 1; a8 ¼ 1;
a10 ¼ 1; a11 ¼ 1;
a11 ¼ 1; a12 ¼ 1;

where
M1;r ¼ pi Kr N1;r N2;r N3;r ;
M2;r ¼

2
½pi N3;r

þ

M1;s ¼ pi Ks N1;s N2;s N3;s ;

2
br N2;r
pi Kr2 ;

M2;s ¼

2
½pi N3;s

þ

2
bs N2;s
pi Ks2 ;

M3;r ¼ pi Kr N3;r þ N2;r N1;r ;

M3;s ¼ pi Ks N3;s þ N2;s N1;s ;

M4;r ¼ br Kr N2;r þ pi Kr N3;r

M4;s ¼ bs Ks N2;s þ pi Ks N3;s ;

N3;r ¼ ðc1 þ c2 Þðbr þ dr ÞEr þ c3 ðbs þ ds ÞEs ;
and
N3;s ¼ ðc5 þ c6 Þðbs þ ds ÞEs þ c4 ðbr þ dr ÞEr :
Hence, the function F deﬁned in (A.2) and (A.3) is strictly
sublinear. All of the conditions of Theorem 2.1 in Hethcote and
Thieme (1985, p. 209) are satisﬁed. The function F has a unique
ﬁxed point which implies that a unique positive EE exists for the
full system (3.4)–(3.6). &

A.3. CTMC model
A CTMC model can be derived based on the ODE model
(3.4)–(3.6), where variability is included in the birth, death,
transmission, and movement processes (Allen, 2003). There
are 38 events in the CTMC model, where a change occurs. Let
XðtÞ ¼ ðX1 ðtÞ; . . . ; X16 ðtÞÞ be a vector of 16 discrete random
variables
X ¼ ðSr ; Er ; Ar ; Pr ; Sa ; Ea ; Aa ; Pa ; Sb ; Eb ; Ib ; Rb ; Ss ; Es ; Is ; Rs Þ;
where X1 ðtÞ ¼ Sr ðtÞ, X2 ðtÞ ¼ Er ðtÞ; etc., and X16 ðtÞ ¼ Rs ðtÞ. The 38
events are divided into events for birth, death, and transmission
(22 events) and for movement (16 events). If there is a change in
the ith random variable at time t we denote it by DXi ¼ ai,
ai 2 f1; 1g; the variable t is omitted for simplicity. There is no
change in the variable Xi if ai ¼ 0. The 22 transition probabilities
PðDXjXÞ ¼ ProbfDX ¼ ða1 ; . . . ; a16 ÞjXg based on birth, death, and

where dr  dr ðNr Þ and ds  ds ðNs Þ. The 16 transition probabilities
associated with movement between the preferred habitat and the
boundary region are
8
pi X1 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
a1 ¼ 1; a5 ¼ 1;
>
>
>
>
po X5 Dt þ oðDtÞ; a1 ¼ 1; a5 ¼ 1;
>
>
>
>
>
>
a2 ¼ 1; a6 ¼ 1;
pi X2 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
>
X
D
t
þ
oð
D
tÞ;
a2 ¼ 1; a6 ¼ 1;
p
o
6
>
>
>
>
>
X
D
t
þ
oð
D
tÞ;
a
p
>
3
3 ¼ 1; a7 ¼ 1;
i
>
>
>
>
X
D
t
þ
oð
D
tÞ;
a
p
>
o
7
3 ¼ 1; a7 ¼ 1;
>
>
>
>
a4 ¼ 1; a8 ¼ 1;
pi X4 Dt þ oðDtÞ;
>
>
>
>
< po X8 Dt þ oðDtÞ; a4 ¼ 1; a8 ¼ 1;
PðDXjXÞ ¼
pi X13 Dt þ oðDtÞ; a13 ¼ 1; a9 ¼ 1;
>
>
>
>
>
>
po X9 Dt þ oðDtÞ; a13 ¼ 1; a9 ¼ 1;
>
>
>
>
>
p X Dt þ oðDtÞ; a14 ¼ 1; a10 ¼ 1;
>
> i 14
>
>
>
p
>
> o X10 Dt þ oðDtÞ; a14 ¼ 1; a10 ¼ 1;
>
>
>
>
> pi X15 Dt þ oðDtÞ; a15 ¼ 1; a11 ¼ 1;
>
>
>
po X11 Dt þ oðDtÞ; a15 ¼ 1; a11 ¼ 1;
>
>
>
>
>
pi X16 Dt þ oðDtÞ; a16 ¼ 1; a12 ¼ 1;
>
>
>
:
po X12 Dt þ oðDtÞ; a16 ¼ 1; a12 ¼ 1:
The probability of no change is one minus the sum of the 38
probabilities deﬁned above and the probability of any other
change is oðDtÞ.
Differential equations for the joint probability function PX ðtÞ of
X follow from these inﬁnitesimal transition probabilities. The joint
probability function is a solution of the forward Kolmogorov
differential equations, an inﬁnite system of differential equations.
For multivariate processes, the form of these differential equations is often too complicated for analytical purposes. This is the
case for our CTMC model with 16 random variables. The general
form of the forward Kolmogorov differential equations depends
on the set S ¼ U  U      U ¼ U 16 , where U ¼ f1; 0; 1g. Let
ha ðXÞ denote the rate at which events occur for a 2 S, where the
values of a ¼ ða1 ; . . . ; a16 Þ are deﬁned above. For example, for the
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38th event, a16 ¼ 1; a12 ¼ 1, and ai ¼ 0 for ia12; 16 so that
ha ðXÞ ¼ po X12 . There are 38 events for which ha ðXÞa0. The general
form for the forward Kolmogorov differential equations is
X
X
dPX
¼ PX
ha ðXÞ þ
PXa ha ðX  aÞ;
dt
a2S
a2S
where X 2 Z16
þ , Zþ ¼ f0; 1; 2; . . .g (see e.g., Bailey, 1990).
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